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Mrs. C. Knox at SanYourOrder
i Is what we are after, and if attentive service.

Groceries
For Less Money

Thaa you pay at the special sale stores that do not handle "Trade
Marked" goods, have any powers of persuasion, we stand a fair show
to get. x

Butter
35 cents pound

Churned from pure, rich, pasteurized cream.

A few cents a month covers the difference in costbetweenordinary
butter and Sedgwick Creamery.

The difference in quality is fully appreciated by the particular
butter user.

Sedgwick Creamery Butter is uniform hi quality and flavor arid
"put up" in patented, sealed, air-tig-ht and odor-pro-of packages which
preserve 'tis goodness and purity for you.

Sedgwick Creamery Every package is guaranteed.
Sedgwick Creamery The acme of purity, flavor and nutrition.

Are You Pleased With -

the Eggs You Are
We'll try and please you if you'll give us a chance. We're pleasing
others; we can please you. The next time you order eggs, try

Eggs
30 cents a dozen

Each and every egg GUARANTEED by US to be a good egg.
PHONE

DISTRIBUTdRS.

DIN MAKES

CHARGES

FRAUD

Declares Postmaster Re-

fused to Count Roosevelt
Vote in First District.

SAYS TEDDY CARRIED
N. Y. COUNTY BY 1006

Washington. D. C April S. In aa
open letter to president Taft, given out
at Roosevelt headquarters today, sen-

ator Joseph Dixon, campaign manager
for Col Roosevelt, declares that the
president "will become the deliberate
receiver of stolen goods" if he does not
repudiate the action of certain federal
officeholders in the Kentucky elections
Saturday and institute proceedings
against them

Dixen'a Charge. -

Senator Dixon's letter was sent as the
result of a telegram .received from K.

C. O'Rear, former chief Justice of the
supreme court of Kentucky and Re-

publican candidate ior governor at the
last election The telegram sent Sun-
day was as follows:

"Later returns give Roosevelt first
district but chairman of McCraoken
county, who is deputy postmaster at
1'aducah, signs Tart certificates, al-
though Roosevelt carries county by
1066 to 617. In Carlisle county Ronse-le- lt

had all but three, one of whom
was the chairman, but postmaster signs
Taft certificates. The district chair-
man is postmaster at Mayneld. Nothing
fo high handed has ever developed in
Kentucky politics "

Says Officials Violate Law.
Senator Dixon in his letter declared

that federal office holders supporting
president Taft are specially charged by
judge O'Rear with violating the law,
the civil service regulations and
executive orders ,

"These acts operate to subvert the
directly expressed will of the majority
of the voters In the districts where
committed," said the letter.

"In plain language, these acts con-
stitute theft. Unless they are promptly
repudiated by you. and those who
committed them are immediately cited
to trial, you cannot escape the Charge
of being willing to profit knowingly bV
such theft. In other words, you will
become the deliberate receiver Of
stolen goods."

Says Postmasters Disobey.
Senator Dixon declares that post-

masters have ignored president Taft'a
recent message to congress, recom-
mending the transfer of postmasters to
the civil service, or that "they refuse
to credit you with sincerity in your
public declarations.

"Failure on your part now to act in
prompt rebuke and punishment of
these crimes can only convince the
whole country that the assault on your
honor by you subordinates in Kentucky
is justified.

' I call on you, not as a candidate
for renomlnatlon, but as president of

Tmnwi Stat to issue an order to
the officeholders of Kentucky to cancel
thf.r illegal action l call on you as
I resident of the United States to punish

pe men guilty of violating the civil
rules and the orders of your

"fecessor I call on you as president
rf the United States to enforce the
law '

Tti-rn- stated that he had
-- - the reports of the civil service

in divine- out the letter
sd the matter would be "before
fi'ts w t'lin 24 hours.

LOITERS SPEAKS TO LARGE
CROWD AT aiiMjaai

nl Tex, April 8. Jake
roidate for Untted States sen--
ke in the opers nouse in sua- -
v hough Midland is a prohibi- -
- t Wolters was greeted by

ud.ence.
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FIGHTING

ILLINOIS

VOTE

Tuesday's Preferential Pri-
mary There is First In
Pivotal State.

POLITICAL INTEREST
GREAT IN ILLINOIS

Chicago. III. April 8. Preparations
for final efforts in the political bat-
tle which will end Tuesday with the
selection of the party standard bear-
ers in the state, occupied the atten-
tion at of the several cam-
paigns today.

For the first time in the history of
the state, the rank and file of thevoters will have an opportunity to de-
clare their preference for a presiden-
tial candidate. Illinois will be thefirst great pivotal state in the pres-
ent campaign to have a preferential
presidential state and this fact to a
great extent overshadows the contests
over state officers, some of which
have been running for months.

On the Republican side, the contest
between the followers of president
Taft and the supporters of Roosevelt
is now at white heat and each fac-
tion hopes for an expression from the
voters which will settle the matter in
which the 58th Illinois delegates will
vote at the national convention. These
names will appear on the Republican
ballot for presidential preference.
Taft, Roosevelt and La Follette. Speak-
er Champ Clark and givinor "Wood-ro- w

Wilson are the only Democratic
candidates whose namej iU be on the
ballots.

On the state ticket for the Repub-
lican party there aro eight candidates
for governor, while five Democrats
are seeking the same office.

Under the new apportionment, Illi-
nois entitled to two congressmen at
large and nine candidates on both the
Democratic and Republican tickets are
before the voters.

Four Republican candidates seek the
senatorships from i Illinois. Only one
Democrat has entered the list for
this nomination. In 12 of the 25 con-
gressional districts of the state, only
one Democratic candidate Is seeking
nomination and in five districts only
one Republican has been named.

BARNES RESIRES
FREE DELEGATES

Republicans Gathering For
Struggle in New York

Convention.
Rochester. N. Y April S. With the

arrival of William Barnes, Jr., chairman
of the state committee, and the ad
vance guard of the delegates to the Re-
publican state convention tomorrow,
which is to elect four delegates-at-larg- e

to the national convention andadept a platform, there began con-
ferences that continued throughout theday.

"The drafting of the platform willbe accomplished after the most care-
ful consideration and discussion."said Mr. Barnes. "That is the busi-ness of the convention tomorrow. Asto the instruction of delegates, to theChicago convention, that will be deter-
mined b the delegates at the conven-
tion Wednesday"

Lieutenants of chairman Barnesmade it known that an Dninstructeddelegation was desired, but Samuel S.Koenig, chairman of the New Yorkcount" committe was active today inan endeavor to have the delegates In-
structed for Tall.

Besides United States senator ElihuRoot, nt James S. Sherman.William Barnes, Jr , and Nicholas Mur-ray Butler, president of ColumbianUniversity, the names of former gov-
ernor B. B Odell Jr., of Newburgb,
William Berri. of Brookl n and E. H.
Butler of Buffalo have been put for-
ward as delegates at large.

A boom for the renomlnatlon of
Jnmes ?. Sherman ior Isexpeited this afternoon when a dele-gati- oa

from Unca is to arrle.

EL PASO HERALD
Philander Salvador

Choice

Sedgwick Creamy

Getting?

Sunflower
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This unique photograph was taken as Mrs. Philander C. Knox, wife of
the secretary of state, was being sw ung aboard the cruiser Maryland, in
a curiously contrived "trolley chair" while the secretary's party was paying
a diplomatic visit to Acajuatla. Sn Salvador. The peculiar formation of
the Pacific coast at this point and the unusually rough condition of the
water made it impossible to leave or reach the cruiser by means of a
launch or row boat, and it was necessary to string a great cable from the
ship to the land, and send the dlstln gulshed visitors ashore by means of the
trolley chair. (Photo copywright by International News Service.)

WILSON OPPOSES
FREE SUGAR BILL

Says It Would Abrogate Cu
ban Reciprocity; Other

Washington News.
Washington. D. C April 8. Assistant-se-

cretary Wilson, of the state de-
partment, told the finance committee
o the senate that the free sugar bill
would mean the abrogation of the reci-
procity agreement with Cuba for 20
percent preferential.

The house continued the debate on
the Indian appropriation bill. The agri-
culture committee listened to argu-
ments in favor of the bureau of mar-
kets to investigate the methods of
farming products.

The senate Judiciary committee or-
dered favorably reported the nomina-
tion of George L. Townsend to be
United States marshal of Delaware.

James A. Conroy. director of the port
of Boston, urged the Massachusetts
delegation in tne house to oppose the
proposal in the Panama government
bill to divorce the railroads from steam-
ship lines.

Senator Chamberlain spoke in fa-
vor of the proposed workmen's ( com-
pensation bill to ameliorate conditions
growing out of the Industrial markets.

The house bill appropriating $3t0,000
for flood-fighti- was amended to
make the money also apply to opera-
tions on Mississippi river tributaries.

Representatives Bates Introduced a
bill to reestablish the grades of ad-
miral and vice admiral in the nary.

Xtw Arizona P. M.
The president sent the nominationto the senate of E. J. Lehman for post-

master at Clifton. Ariz.
Hearing Set in Sloan Cane.

The senate committee on Judiciary
will hold a hearing next Friday on the
nomination of Richard Sloan as United
States Judge for Arizona.

LIGHTFOOT WILL
NOT BE CANDIDATE

Attorney General Will Re-
sume Practice of Law

in Austin.
Austin, Texas, April 8. Attorney

general J. P. Lightfoot. It Is learned
late this afternoon, will not seekto his present office, but In-
tends to retire to the practice of law.
Gen. Lightfoot has confirmed the re-
port that he would retire, but did not
care to make a statement Just at this
time.

Attorneys general J. F. Brady and K.
B. Robertson, connected with "the de-
partment, will be associated with Gen.
Lightfoot.

First assistant attorney general
James D. Walthall 'will announce for
the office of attorney general, it is
learned here tnis aiternoon.

STEEL IS LAID ON
TUCSON EXTENSION

Steel is beimr laid on the Tucson ex
tension of the Southwestern. The first
steel was put down between Fairbank
and the San Pedro river. As soon as
this track is down construction work
will start on the bridge across the San
Pedro and the track laying will con-
tinue west toward Tucson from Fair-ban- k.

It is necessary to complete the
track before the bridges can be built, as
the bridge materials are too heavy to
transport except on trains.

The grading outfits are leaving the
rightofway of the extension, as ali but
one piece of work with the steam shov-
els have been completed. C. C. Tinkler
and H. C. Hitchcock, who are in charge
of the construction work on the Tucson
extension, were here over Sunday to
spend Easter.

CLIFTON BOY GETS A
WEST POINT CADETSHIPWashington, D C, April 8 Senator

Mark Smith has selected Benjamin
Franklin Billinirsb of Clifton r!z
as a cadet to the West Point dcaUtin 1

RAIN AT ANTHONY;
SNOW ON MOUNTAINS

Sierra Blanca Has Rain.
Pollowed by Snow,

on Sunday.
Anthony, N. M.. April 8. Rainfall at

this place since the first of the month
has amounted to 1.41 inches, yester-
day's rain giving L7 of that. The
mountains are covered with 'n breech guns hermetic- -

fall of snow to the foothills
There is great fear of heavy freezing
weather after the weather goes t
clearing up and. if so there will Be
considerable damage done to the fruitcrop and the alfalfa will be further de-
layed, he stockmen of the, county are
Jubilant but the farmers, while appre-
ciating the moisture, are not pleased
with the almost certain prospects of
the following cold snap.

Rain and Snow at Sierra Blancn.
Sierra Blanca, Tex.. April S. Sierra

Blanca received a good steady rain
Saturad y night and Sunday. Rain corn,
menced facing a little after midnight
and contlned until Sunday forenoon
when tl turned Into a snowstorm,
which kept up for four or five hours.
This, it is believed, will put the rangt
in good shape for the coming summec

DEATHS AND BURIALS
WARF1BLD WARD.

Mrs. X. J. Ward has received notice
of the death of her son, Warfleld
Ward, in Washington. D. C. Mr. Ward
was 25 years of age and was formerly
engaged in business in 1 Paso.

MOSES HILL.
Moses Hill, an aged negro. Is dead.

He has lived in Ka Paso many years
and was known by many office folksas an expert window washer, despite
hla years. Old Moses was 81. He
died Monday at 49 south

street. Pneumonia caused the
death.

Abraham Abramson.
Relatives of Abraham Abrahamsoe,

of El Paso, have been notified of his
death at Tyler. Tex, where be was
taki-- a ill whllci rettirniior from east
Texas to El Paso. M.
a father llvlna- - li 1 Paso.

has j of Wetmin

V. B.
V. E. Luhorn, 5-- years of age, died

Sa;td..y evening in an El Paso hos-- !
Iirl Pneumonia was tb' cause of

death. He was an employe of T. H.
Rogers ft Co.. anl a fcimer city
plumbing inspector. Ho oad lived in
El Paso for 10 years.

Surviving him are four daughters
and one son: Mrs. T. H. Rogers. Mrs.
Robert Cuthbertson. Mrs. Charles
Fouta. Mrs. Everett Morehead. all res-
idents of E Paso, and J. D. and Eu-
gene Luhorn, who do not live in this
cif. No funeral arrangements hav
in en made.

CONFERENCE TRYING TO
RENEW UNEXPIRED CONTRACT.

Kansas City, Mo.. April 8. A Joint
conference of representatives of the
coal miners and mine owners of the
southwest in an effort to negotiate a
renewal of their two year contract
that expired April 1. began here to-

day. Local working conditions were
given special attention.

Districts 14, 21 and 25, comprising
the state of Oklahoma, Missouri, Kan-
sas and Arkansas, were represented at
th mnforcnra which Was executive.
The mines in these states employ about
30,000 men.
ANTI-FOKKI- RIOTS RIFE

IN CHIM5SE PROVINCE SHBN SI.
London, pril 8. Anti-forei- gn riots

have broken out in the Chinese prov-
ince of Shen SI. where many Moham-dan- s.

have been massacred, according
to a news agency dispatch from Tien
TMn received here today.

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.
Ailolfo de la Torre was arrested by

detectives Monday charged with buf- -

It is alleged that he took a rifle?lary. the saloon of D. F. McKinney,
Third and Stanton streets.

Pasteurized milk. El Paso Dairy,

After-East- er Economies

In Millinery and Ready-to-We- ar Garments
The emphatic savings offered at the Calisher Store are directly traceable to the
long delayed spring season The enormous stocks radiating every new feature,
embrace every desired fabric and model of the moment gathered from the
greatest markets of the world, and brought here to El Paso for your choosing
at a fraction of their real worth.

Women's Tailored Suits
and Dresses

1-- 3 Off Original Prices!
Just select the suit or dress that,
pleases you most deduct a third
from, the'price marked on the origi-

nal ticket the saving to you will be
a surprise.
$15.00 Suits or Dresses

1-- 3 off will be

$16.50 Dresses
$10.00

Suits or
1-- 3 off will be

$11.00
$18.75 Suits or Dresses

13 off will be

$12.50

$13.35
$20.00 DressesSuits or

1-- 3 off will be

$25.00 Suits or
1-- 3 off will

$16.67
$30.00 Suits Dresses

1-- 3 off will be

$35.00 Dresses
$20.00

$26.67
$40.00 Dresses

Corset Sale Continued
(2nd Floor)

Owing to the exceptional demand for
the several underpriced special lines
advertised during the past week the
same low prices will prevail in this
section perhaps the biggest savings
ever offered in El Paso.

FRENCHMAN RECOV-
ERS $136,000; PATENT

Supreme Court Sets Date
For Bathtub Trust

Hearing.
Washington. D. C, April S. For theuse of the patented "De Bansre sras

J check" on its cannon in' the army andnavy, the untted States government
was today held liable by the supreme
court of the United States to pay
$136,000 to the owner of the French in-
vention.

It is said such a device is indisnen
a veirfaaD'e loading

Oregon

S.UIIORN.

of explosion so as to cut off the escapt
of gases to the rear.

Bath Tab Cae In October.
The socalled "bath tub trust" case

from the United States circuit court
of Maryland was today advanced for
hearing October 5 by the supreme court
of the United States. The case involves
an alleged conflict between the patent
law and the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

Second Argument In Hate Case.
Reargnmert of the socalled "inter-mounta- in

rate case." was today or-
dered by the supreme court of the
United States. Chief Justice White
gave no reason for the reargument.
merely saying they would "be restored
for argument before a full bench."

Pnlnif Vononolr Case Up.
Rehearing of the socalled "patent

monopolv" mimeograph case was
refused "by the supreme court of the '

United States.,
Th aunreme court approved

the decision with cost in the case of
the Title Guaranty and Surety com-
pany vs. Win. F. Nichols, on appeal
from the supreme court of ArUona.

TEMPLARS HOLD
EASTER SERVICE

Large Xiunber of Masons
Attend Las Cruces Tem-

ple Dedication.
Knights Templar 'held their annual

Easter service at Westminster Presby
terian church Sunday afternoon. This
is a ritualistic observance of the Knights
Tttmnlm- - ami thm sermon 8S preached

Abramson I bv Kev E Abbott, the

'

Dresses

ster church. The Knights attennea tne
service in full uniform. A special mu
sical program was given in connection
with the Easter service..

The Masonic special tram will leave
the station Monday evening ior
Las Cruces. It will be used to carry
130 Masons and their families to at-

tend the dedication of the new Masonic
temple in Las Cruces.

TRAMPS ROB HOME
NEAR SIERRA BLANCA
Sierra Blanca, Tex.. April 8. Tramps

broke into the residence of J. Webster,
two miles east of town. Saturday even-
ing, and stole a quantity of food, tobacco
and some clothing. The clothes were re-

covered from two bovs, who claimed to
have bought them from another man,
giving a description of him to the offi-
cers, who expect to apprehend him.

R. L. Marshall is making an addition
to the front of his store.

Dr. and Mrs. McCormicK, J. i. Mace
and brother were Choear visitors, where
they have been looking over the new

Pat McCulIoiigh is in from the Lanier
ranch. Hi arm. which was broken a
week ago, is mending nicely.

T. D. Love is in El Po on a business

W. C. Carson and J. W. Parrot are oa
a fishing trip at the

WILL TAKE VACATION
BEFORE OPENING BANK

Frank Mun hwon is at his former
home in Athens, Tex., to Uke a month's
vacation before beginning the actual or-
ganization of the new bank to occupy
the room now ued as an omce Dy A
P. Coles &. Bros.

be

or

Suits or
1-- 3 off will be

$24.35
Suits or

1-- 3 off will be

today

today

union

river.

Beautiful Trimmed and Tailored

Hats
.Worth $8.00 to $10.00 $4.44. .

An unusual price but then, you
have never seen such values Large
shapes, medium or small shapes, in
fancy Hair Braids, Milans, Hemp,
Erench Chips aad Rough or Fancy
Straw Braids in white, burnt, black
or colors with the prettiest trim-
mings, in imported flowers and feath-
ers, ribbons and laces.
These Hats are emphatically the
greatest values ever shown in El Paso

New Sailors Just In
Solid Colors and Combinasfioiis Ex-

tremely new.

The Home Beautiful
(3rd Floor)

We wish to particularly emphasize
the fact that the showing of Draperies
and Drapery Materials here is unsur-
passed both in lowness of price and
in the choice of selectioife Expert
designers and drapers always at your
service.

Titled Salome Dancer
Snubs Queen of England

ELKS
HOLD

the
the

Xo. were

Randolph;

AT
CARRIZ0Z0; CLEANING

Carrizoxo. N. M.. ram
has here and was appreciated
by the stockmen, will the

this
The Civic has the

last few cleaning up the and
the has made a very no-

ticeable improvement in the appearance
the town. The was organised

recently and get its
work a

fflKlfwit KY T m Hi

LADY COSTVCE STEM ART RICHAKDSOX

London. England April S Ixndon is in poss'p-ln- g

over the latest sensational ac'on i i Constance Stewart Richard-
son, who is well known in America of her versions of the

dance. Lady Constance's latest was to snub the queen of England,
whom she did not recognize, while a art gallery here. Lady
Constance severely the queen, who was quietly in a black
tailored suit, for standing in the light of some painting which the rojal

to see. After her Identity, the queen left the
building, and of are wondering what sort of punishment
she will down upon the head of her offender.

PLATNVIEW
INSTALLATION

iew. Tex.. April 8. With
customary instalation exercises of
order of the following for
1912 B O P . lodge 1175.
installed at the lodge hall: ruler,
F. F. Hardin: esteemed leading knight.
Dave Collier: esteemed knight. .T.

V. esteemed lecturing knight. P
i B. tiler, E. V. Dunaway, sec

.

Q .

GOOD RAIN FALLS
TOWN

good
fallen it

as it Improve
range summer.

league been busy
diys town

work already

of
verv started to in

in fiurry.

'

soeleti busily engaged

because startling
Salome

in crowded
reproved attired

dancer wished making known
members royalty

bring

Plaim

'Klk. officers

Exalted

loyal
Pipkin,

April

league

retary, Z. . Black; three vear term
trustee, E. H. Perry; treasurer, Gradv
Pipkin. The two lots for the site of
the new Elks' borne were c!icn.

In the past 10 days the otus Reees
Realty company has sod four halt sec-
tions, of 1280 acres of land, located near
Plainiew, east and south, to Colorado
and Iowa parties, who announce thatthev will become actual settlers at an
early date The parties from Colorm'a
are from an irrigated distrut. am ti.-pec- t

to go in for irrigation here.
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